
Year Group: One Byd Bendigedig - Wonderful World Term: Summer Term

Language, Literacy &
Communication

Narrative: The Very Greedy Bee

Non Fiction: Non chronological
report

Poetry: Shape poem

Cymraeg: Beth sy’n bod?

International Languages - French
incidental languages , cooking a
French recipe and singing French
songs

Science & Technology

- Investigating life cycles of bees
- Exploring habitats of animals in and around our locality.
- Life cycles of animals
- Investigating what makes our gardens grow
- Observing and investigating the life cycle of a butterfly
- Hatching butterflies

Mathematics & Numeracy

- Counting forwards and
backwards from 30 and
beyond

- Counting in 2s,5s and 10s
- More and less
- 2D and 3D shapes
- Capacity
- Time
- Adding and subtracting

using different strategies
- Sharing
- Growing and measuring

fruit and vegetables
- Temperature

Journey Summary:
In our Wonderful World we will be looking at the natural world around
us. . We will walk to the local Sirhowy river and investigate life
there. We will be carrying out investigations into minibeasts and
using carroll and venn diagrams. We will grow our own mini beasts
including butterflies and stick insects and make diaries of what we
have observed. We will make surveys on what we have observed in
the river and compare the both.

Expressive Arts
● Listening to and exploring

different music
● Singing songs from around the

world
● Using watercolours to paint mini

beasts
● Using a range of different media

to create pictures
● Drama - acting out the different

stories and drama activities

Health & Well-being
Dreams & Goals

- When I grow up
- My Dream Jobs and careers
- Dreams and Goals of young people in other

countries
Relationships - Jigsaw

- Safety with online communities
- Online Gaming

Commando Joes & PE

Humanities
- Bible stories

- Investigating different places in and
around Blackwood

- Trip to Llancaiach Fawr and work
surrounding our visit

- Investigating local area
- Rights of a child: 23, 24, 3, 20,

21, 27, 29, 6, 13, 31
- Jigsaw: Changing Me
- Healthy eating - balanced meals



How can I support my child this term?

Language, Literacy & Communication

Read to and with your child- little and often
Pracise spellings - they are sent home every week
and are so important in your child’s learning journey
Join the library
Bedtime stories
Practise sounds using the sound books and sound
cards
Play games to read signs and recognise words in the
environment
Share special times and record on Seesaw
Write shopping lists and create mark-making with a
purpose.

Science & Technology

Use Seesaw to record special times in the outdoors
Scavenger hunts
Google STEM free ideas
Topmarks science activities

-

Mathematics & Numeracy

- Mathletics
- Topmarks
- Seesaw

Byd Bendigedig - Wonderful World

Humanities

Visit places in our local area - rivers, ponds, lakes,
parks
Talk about the history of Blackwood and what it
was like when you were younger
Talk about ways/ our rules to care for the world

-

Expressive Arts

Singing songs fromWales
Observational drawing of local environment
Mini beasts - observing and drawing

Health & Well-being

Cooking together at home. How can we make healthy meals
Daily walks



Educational Visits/Workshops

Colliers Farm
Llancaiach Fawr
Blackwood Library


